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ABSTRACT 
Herring school8 were surveyed hydroacoustically and sampled in San 
Francieco Bay from late October 1987 t o  March 1988. Nine large 
echo018 (greater than 1000 tons) and four smaller ones were detected. 
Total acouetic biomaee eatinate, uaing a combination of echo 
integration and "visual integrmtion" methodo, wee 71,110 tone. 
Improved acourtic calibration parameters reoulted in thie eetinate 
being close to the spewn ercapcment-plus-catch estimate of 68,881 
tons. However, the two bioaaea survey methods ere complementary and, 
when used together, provide a more accurate estimate of the apawning 
population than either method alone. 
Eighty-two samplee, containing a total of 16,316 herring, were 
collected with variable-neeh gill net, midwater trewl. or obtained 
from the roundhaul fiehery. Mean body length decreeeed by more then 
20 mm from the beginning to the end of the npauning reason. Sex 
ratios favored males in November and December, while females were more 
abundant in February and March. 
The 1982 through 1986 year clareee (6-  through 2-yr olds) contributed 
approximately 98% by weight and number t o  the total 1987-88 apawning 
biomass in San Francieco Bay. Herring year claracs aged 7 and older 
each comprired no more then 1% of any rchool. 
Above average recruitment occurred for the 1986 year class. 
Recruitment may not be complete for some year claaaes until age 3 yr. 
Thir wee perticulerly evident for the 1985 year clear. 
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INTRODUCTION 
This was the reventh year in which the California Department 
of Firh and Game (CDFC) Pacific Herring Research Project h.8 conducted 
acourt#c rurveye and obtained herring ramples during the October to 
-- 
f 
March b a u n i n g  season. Data have been presented for each aeason in 
administrative reports (Reilly and Moore 1982, 1983, 1984. 1985. 1986. 
end 1987). Biomaee eatimatce ueing hydroacouetice are directly 
comparable with thoee from apawn deporition rurveys (Spratt 1988a). 
Samples obtained from the roundhaul fishery and with our research nets 
complement those from the gill net firhery (Spratt 1988b) and together 
provide 8 complete assearment of the age, length, and aex conpoaition 
of Sen Francisco Bay'r spawning population, both fished and unfiehed. 
The Pacific Herring Rerearch Project has one major ob]ective. to 
provide data neceaeary for long-term management of the herring roe and 
roe-on-kelp fisheries in California. Reremrch, oriented t o  this 
objective during the 1987-88 herring reason, included: 1) 
hydroacoustic estimation of rpmwning biomarr of each school of adult 
herring in San Francisco Bay (Figure 1); 2)  daterminetion of length, 
sex, and mge compoeition of each rchool; 3) ueight/length/age 
reletionrhipr; 4)  one hydroacouetic rurvey in Tomaler Bay (Figure 2): 
5 )  aampling young-of-the-year ( Y O Y )  herring during the non-rpawnlng 
reason in Sen Francirco Bey: and 6)  rmmpling the experimental roe-on- 
kelp firhery in San Frmncirco Bay. Rerultr from the roc-on-kelp 
rarpling are prerented in Moore and Reilly (1988). 
METHODS 
Spawning ~ k o n  Field Work 
F I G U R E  1. P a c i f i c  h e r r i n g  a c o u s t i c  s u r v e y  a n d  s a m p l i n g  
a r e a s  in S a n  F r a n c i s c o  Bay, 1987-88.  
F I G U R E  2. Pacific herring acoustic survey a r e a s  in 
Tomales Bay, 1988. 
The 23-ft R/V PANDALUS was ured on ell field day6 in San 
Francirco Bey. The acoustic aurvey in Tomales Bay was conducted 
onbomrd F/V CHRISTINE and F/V EVA U. 
SampL&m - Ccar Types 
~ 2 . 1 ~  Nets. Durinq the rpawninq eeaaon. nylon multifilement. 
variable meah gill net8 were used to rample herring in depths from 6 
to 65 ft. The meeh array conriated of five 10-ft long by 6-ft high 
panela with neeh eize 1.5. 1.75, 2.0, 2.25, end 2.5 in. Nets were 
anchored and marked by floats. Soak times varied fron 1 0  nln to 15 
hr. Most ramplea were separated by meeh 81ze. 
Midw3ter Tr-awl. A 12-ft rquare (mouth opening), 65-ft long. 
double warp midwater trawl with e 0.5-in. stretched-meah cod end wee 
used throughout the season. Tow epeed was approximately 3-4 kn and 
tow duration ranged from 2 to 27 min. 
RoundhauJ Nets. From January 5 to  February 26, 1988, samples 
were obtained from purse 8eine and lampara boatr. Fish were e ~ t h e r  
collected with a brail ae they were brought to the aide of the boat 
with the seine or lampara net, or obtained fron e bin at an offloadinq 
dock. 
Won-rpawning Seaaon Field Work 
Sampler of YOY herring were collected with the midwater trawl In 
San Francisco Bey during April, Way, July, and Auguat 1987 in order to 
compare growth with previour year clmrses. 
A c o u ~ t i c  Monitoring and Proceaaing 
S-t.pn_d_a-r_d. &$-9uur,t.G. S u r v s _ q  
Hydroacourtic surveys were conducted 3 or 4 d each week in Sen 
- 5 -  
Frencirco Bay. Areaa aurveyed were u s t c r ~  bounded by the Richmond-Sen 
Rafael Bridge, Oakland Bay Bridge, and Pt. Bonita (Figure I>, 
hereafter referred to ar north bay, and water6 between the Oakland Bay 
Bridge and Oyster Point <Figure 1). hereafter referred t o  ar south 
. - 
bay. kcoutstic monitoring wae done at a rpeed of approximately 8 kn. 
- - 
- 
A Raytheon model DE-719B'recording fathometer depth rounder w a s  
uaed to locate and delineate herring achoolr 2-3 d each week. The 
paper recordinga from this unit allowed us to eetimate biomaes using a 
technique we call "viruel integration". 
A scientific grade echo rounder. the Bioronics model 105, was ured 
to conduct acourtic trannectn over herring rchoolr on an approximately 
weekly basin: thir alloue biomaar ertimation uaing the acoustic 
technique of echo integration. The data collection syrtcm conniats of 
the echo rounder. narrow beam < 6 O >  200 kHz tranrducer, oscilloncope. 
chart recorder, video caarette recorder, and digitizer. Reflected 
echoer from herring are converted to voltage8, digitized after being 
attenuated by 8 factor of ten, and rtored on tape. The echo rounder 
incorporate8 a time-varied gain which inruree that a particular fiah 
will reflect the rame amount of voltage regardlerr of itr depth. 
Bioraee emtimatee for moat rchoola were obtained thir reason 
uring both echo integration and visual integration. 
V-u-9.J.. L.~r!.Swr.tion. 
Virual integration ham h e n  ured t o  emtinate biomras mince 1982. 
Herring rchoolr were plotted on ehartr of San Francirco Bay uring 
the horizontal extent of herring tracer, rcarured from the Rmytheon 
paper recordingr, bottom depth Calro from the echoroun&r>, compass 
bearingr, and landnrrkr. A Hourten Inrtrument HI-PAD digitizer war 
uaed to calculate rurface area of portionr of rchoolr with 
approui..tcly uniform dcnaity and height in the water column* ba8.d on 
visual examination of the paper recording@. 
6 2 
Density eatinates (tone/lO ft ) were then asaigned to-different 
parts of each school bared on calibration factor8 developed during 
chartel; of a purae seine vereel in 1983 (Reilly and Moore 1983) and 
* 
modifidd from intercalibration factor8 obtained in 1985 from a 
Werhington Department of Fiaheries (WDF) Biosonica model 101 echo 
sounder and model 121 echo Integrator (Reilly and Noore 1985). 
Finally, rchool biomaaa war calculated for each rchool aurvcyed. 
Echo ~-~Lcg.r .a%zi.en 
Tapea were proceeeed in Seattle using WDF'e echo integrator and 
interface (to increare attenuated voltagee). The integrator 
calculate8 densities of herring per unit volume for each depth rtratum 
for each transect. Depth mtrata were arbitrarily chosen to be 5-10, 
10-15. 15-20, 20-25. 25-30, and 30-70 m. The first 5 n were not 
integrated due to the absence of herring and the preeence of air 
bubbles from vesael wakes. An average density per unit area wae then 
calculated and multiplied by the rurface area bisected by each 
transect to obtain a biomaar eatinate. 
&el B-8% Tranrdycer- Surv.cy 
A special rurvey waa conducted with Bioronlca pcrronnel to obtain 
back-rcattering croaa section valuer < > for San Francisco Boy herring 
on January 2, 1988. These valuea are a measure of the reflected 
voltage from mingle firh targctr and are related to target rtrength 
(TS) by the equation 
TS = lolog 6). 
A dual berm trmnrducer, echo rounder, and procerror ware ured to 
discriminate ringle echoer from a herring rchool. Approxlaately 9000 
herring target8 in north and mouth bay wrtere wcre individually 
discriminated. Average back-rcattering crorm nection < I )  we6 4.94 x 
10 '~  m2. Herring averaged 185 mn in BL and 96 g in weight; and 
average d, ( C per kg) w.6 5.15 w T h i ~  value waa Incorporated 
- - 
into tke rcaling equation. and ia equivalent to a target at&th of 
- - 
- 
-32.9 dB/kg. Thir ir almort identical to the value of -33.0 dB/ka 
relected lart year (baaed on WDF rtudicr of Wrrhington herring). 
conrtant. Thir incorporatea rysten parareterm of tranrmitter source 
level. receiver menaitivity. beam pattern factor of the transducer. 
and pulra width. plus other factor6 including rpeed of aound in water. 
pi. and the average back-rcattering crora rection of herring. 
The firrt three pararetern arc calibrmted in an acourtics 
laboratory. Thir rearon. two rat8 of crlibrrtionr to determine 
tranmnitter source level (tranrmitted presrure at 1 m from the 
trrnrducer) and receiver renritivity (the through ryrtem gain at 1 n 
from the tranrducer) wcre performed, one erch by the Applied Physics 
Laboratory in Seattle and by Bioronicr. Xnc. The bear pattern factor 
is a mearure of how trrnrmitted prenrure within the acourtic bear 
changer with the angular distance from the acourtic axir. Thir year 
the correct beam pattern factor war obtained from Bioronicr for our 
tranrducer. Lart rearon, a value from a rirter trrnrduccr war ured 
which proved to be erroneour. Acourtic biomarr ertirrter for lrrt 
raaron were recalculrted th i r  year. 
Source level m d  receiver renritivity (rean of two callbrationr) 
were eatirated to be 218.25 and -129.125 daciblr, rerpectively. The 
correct bear pattern factor war 5.79 r 10'~. Incorporating there 
- 8 -  
value8 end into the aceling equation produced an A constant of 
0.138. Last seaeon,  an A constant of 0.088 was derived. A d ~ u e t i n g  
for average weight differencea between herring this 8earon 8nd last 
eearon, the correct A constant should have been 0.144 last reason and 
corree~onds to a 64% increaae in the oriainel echo integration biomass 
- - 
- - - - - -  - - - - - - 
- - - - - - -  
- - - - - -  
- - - - Field Proceaaing of S&~tyl68 
For all fieh earnpled, body length (BL) w e e  determined to the 
nearest nm measuring from the tip of the snout to the end of the 
pigment underneath the last column of ecales on the caudal peduncle 
(Spratt 1981). All fieh except YOYs were sexed and recorded as either 
unripe. ripe, or spent; rpent herring were excluded from age, weight. 
end length analyees. Subaamples of approximately 17 fish per 10-mm 
size class were retained from each 6chool for weighing and aging. 
Additional h-e=ri-nq Z 2 1 0  mn -BL w e r e  seleeted -to augment the age-length 
data baee. 
An experiment wae conducted to inveetigate weight loas from 
extrusion of eggs end milt due to etrere from capture. Herring were 
aexed, meeeured end bagged individually as roon as poaaible after 
capture (not atandard procedure) and subrequently weighed. 
Laboratory Proceseing of Semples 
All herring rubramples were returned t o  the Menlo Park 
- - - - - - - - -  
- - - - - - - - - - - - -  
- - - - -  laboratory, frozen. and thawed before proccreing. Thiwsd length* Ge=e 
matched with frcrh lengthr from the field, or a.qorrection frctor of 
1.020 for males and 1.023 for fcmeles was applied t o  account for 
ahrinkegc. Fresh or corrected length. ware ured in a11 anrlyrce. 
Weight was determined to the nearert 0.1 g: previourly we found no 
-9- 
rignificant difference between frceh and thawed weight (Reilly and 
Moore 1985). Fiah that were partially mpent (determined aub3actively 
by examination) were not weighed. 
Otolith8 were removed from herring, rubbed clean on wet paper 
L- 
towela> placed in ethanol, and rtored dry in gelatin capruler. 
- - 
- 
Otolith8 were read in ethanol under a direecting microscope by two 
readerr independently. When diaagreement occurred in aging. the firet 
reader would re-examine the otolitha. If agreement could not be 
reached they were rent to Jerome Spratt (CDFC-Monteray) for another 
A~plgned Ages ._n_d Sc&_oo_l_ Numberr, 
Age8 were ee~igned to unaged firh within 2-mm intervale baaed on the 
percentage compoeition of fiah aged using otolithe for that particular 
size interval. All fish aged or arrigned an age were then combined by 
school number to determine tot81 age compoeition. 
A rchool number was used to define each herring school that 
rpawncd in San Francieco Bay. Each rample of herring was asaigned to 
a mchool based on a combination of factorr: 1) date of aample: 2) 
date of rpawning a6 determined by egg depoeition rurveys; 3) 
hydromcoustic obrcrvationr of rchooling locationr: 4 )  percentage of 
unripe femelee in each rample; 5 )  examination of daily landing8 of 
the commercial fleet (highest landing8 coincide with rprwning events): 
and 6 )  ai&cellaneoum information from firhera. 
Total A&ae C&gm~oeit&on for S ~ a w n i n q  Searon- 
Total percentage age composition wrr crlculrted for the entire 
rpawning reason based on two reparate bionaa8 ertirmter for each 
rchool: 1) the rum of rpawn ercapement emtimate (Spratt 1988a) plur 
commercial catch; 2) our virua.1 integration biomrrs ertimrte 
-10- 
(Sprett'n eatimatea were ueed for rchoole not detected 
hydroacoustically). To calculate total percentage age compoeition by 
number of fieh. mean BL by echool was converted to mean welght, using 
valuer from Appendix F. Each biomaes estimate for each achool was 
divide* by the appropriate mean weight. and percentage age composition 
C 
wan ur&d to calculate total number of fish by age for each school. 
Numbers for each age were then summed and divided by the total number 
of fiah. For nchools not aenpled. data from the nearest school. 
temporally. were used. To calculate totel percentage age composition 
by weight, 1987-88 mean weight at age values were used along with 
percentage age composition by school. 
Computer Proceseing of Samples 
Length, weight, mex, and age data from all herring aamplee were 
entered in an IBM XT microcomputer uaing dBare I11 programe. Mean BL 
by sex and maturity atage and length frequencies for each sample and 
echool were generated. Other atatirtical rnelyrca were performed 
using programe from ABSTAT. 
Supplerentery Data 
Local precipitation and barometric prearurc data were obtained 
from the National Climatic Data Center, Aaheville, North Carolina. for 
Sen Francirco International Airport. There were urcd to determine if 
a relationrhip cxista with rpawning cventr. 
RESULTS 
Acouatic Xonitoring of Herring School8 in San Francirco Bay 
On October 26 the firrt adult herring of the reeaon were captured 
in Raccoon Strait. Biorara war too m a l l  to be emtirated by either 
-1 1 -  
TABLE 1. Summary of Herring Schoolr in San Francirco Bay and Biomasa 
Eatinrtee. November 1987 to March 1988. 
Spawn Commer- Acourtic biomass 
ercape- cia1 eetinete- (tons) 
School Spawn Spawn nent catch Virual Echo Best 
number datee area10 (ton8>2' (tons> intecrration intcuration eatirate 
C 5 Nov 3 S A trace 
- 
1 
Nov 24.29 SA 130 
Nov 29-30 SF 2350 
Dec 7-11 SF.HP 3900 
- 8/ - - 80 -- 88 
Jan 3-6 SF.OA.TI 16.000 
Jan 16-18 HP 2240 
Jan 25-28 SF,SA 22,570 
Feb 8-13 HP 9000 
- 
l& 10 # - - - !P 
11. 
- - - 
n0 - - 11 # 
60,155 
none 
370 
1450 
5370 
115 
7750 
26.280 
3380 
3505 
9850 
9390 
2335 
495 
70.290 
bteaend: AL-Alameda; HP-Huntera Point; OA-Oakland; SA-Saurelito to Fort 
Baker; SF-Son Francirco; TI-Trcarure Irland. 
?#from Spratt (l988a). 
?#not rurveyed with virual integration equipment prior to rpawn. 
+'not rurveyed with echo integration equipment prsor to epawn. 
2 entire rchool not detected aeourticall y prior to rpawn 
&firat part of rchool 
?'second part of rchool 
!therring prerent near Sauralito December 5-8; 100 tonr caught by gill net 
fleet: subrequent rurvey yielded no rpawn deposition. 
?#include8 unripe flrh that did not rpawn with thir rchool. 
l9herr4ng present near San Francirco February 14-26: 391 tonr caught by 
roundhaul fleet; rubrequent rurvsy yielded no rprvn deporition. 
h e r r i n g  prerent near Saumalito February 29-March 14; 29 tonr caught by 
roundhaul fleet; rubrequent rurvey yielded no .pawn deporition. 
- 1  2- 
integration method, and trace quentltiea of egg membrane8 were found 
In Sauaalito eeveral weeke later: the .pawn occurred on approximately 
November 3 (Table 1). 
Little hydroacoustic activity was observed until November 18 when 
achools2 firat appeared near Sausalito. Midwater trawl ramplea ahowed 
thir rrrbll school to be mixed with anchovies: herring comprised 40% 
by weight of fi8h aampled. Spawning occurred aporadically from 
November 24 to 29 in Sauaalito. On openlng day of the XH gill net 
season (November 29) reveral boats landed a total of 26 tons from this 
arch001 . 
The first rignificant 01000 tons) echo01 (3) of the season wae 
detected November 29 between the Oakland Bay and Golden Gate Bridges. 
A trawl aample contained only 23% unripe herring; these ripened 
rapidly and epavning occurred during the next 2 d along the San 
Francirco waterfront. Gill netters landed 326 tone from this achool. 
On December 2 the firat wave of rchool 4 was encountered at high 
tide between Hunters Point and the Oakland Bay Bridge. A trawl sample 
yielded 79% unripe fiah. Landing8 from thia pert of the rchool peeked 
December 7 end 8 me rpawning occurred at San Frmnciaco and Hunters 
Point. A eecond wave of herring appeared December 7 and apawned 
December 9-11 ae landingr declined and peaked agein. The XH fleet 
exceeded their quota on December 11 mnd their rcmaon war cloaed: a 
total of 1467 tone war caught from rchool 4. A viruml integration 
ertimate war obtmined on December 2 of the firrt wave in the routh 
bay, m d  an echo integration rurvey wao comp1et~dr)acerrber 7 of the 
racond portion of the rchool. 
On Decerbr 3, uring the Raytheon echo rounder, a rmmll rchool 
war detected and rampled near Sauralito. The mame rchool war echo 
~ntagratcd on December 5. Although no apeun waa di~covcred an north 
bay watera. gill netters landed 100 ton. from S a u ~ e l i t o  December 7-8 
and there fish were conriderad t o  be from rchool 5 .  
Part of achool 6 firat appeared in Raccoon Strait on Deeenber 9: 
e trawk sample yielded 72% unripe herring. These fish were-echo 
v 
integr$ted the next day. as was a larger body of firh near San 
Francirco. On December 11 a trawl rample of the main body near 
Alcetraz Ialand contained 52% unripe f i ~ h .  The northern port of the 
achool war agoln sampled December 14 and contained 67% unripe herrinu. 
Echo intearataon of the southern portion on December 17 indicated a 
significant increase in biomass with only 26% unripe firh. On the 
next day v ~ s u a l  integration yielded the lareset biomass prebent so far 
this Bearon. from weet of Alcatraz Irland t o  Hunters Point. 
Apparently both parta of the rchool had coaleeced by thlr time and new 
fiah (school 7 )  had alno moved into the bay; a trawl remple near 
Alcatraz yielded 92% unripe fiah. Significant .pawning did not occur 
until December 25. Baaed on the difference between the echo and the 
viauel integration ertinatea. it 1r likely that the lmttar contained 
approximmtely 3000 tons of herring which rpawned with the next achool 
On December 28 a tremendour quantity of herring (part of rchool 
7 )  was virually integrated from near Harding Rock <HR> buoy t o  Irlair 
Creek with a break in dirtribution near the Oakland Bay Bridge. Two 
dayr later trawl rampler yielded 68% unripe firh near Alcatraz Irland 
and only 39% unripe f i r h  in central mouth bay. Echo integration of 
the rane part of the achool at low tide between the Oakland Bay and 
Golden Gate Bridger produced more than 10.000 tons. On the next dry a 
recond rrrslve achool war virually integrated rt high tide from north 
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of Trcarure Ialand to the Richmond-San Rafael Bridge and contained 
only 23% unripe herring. Together, theae f i a h  were conaidered a8 
rchool 7 and contained the largest acouetic biomara of the reaeon. 
During our apecial duel beam rurvey January 2, partr of the rchool 
were asill present in north and aouth bay8 but echo integration wae 
w 
not pobrible. By the next day (the reaaon opener for the odd gill net 
and roundhaul fleets), spawning had already commenced along the 
Oakland shoreline and an echo integration aurvey of the aecond part of 
the rchool yielded conaidcrably lee& biomarr than the virual 
integration survey. The commercial catch during the January 3-6 apaun 
in Oakland. Sen Francieco, and Trearure Island waa 1722 tone. 
Aa rpawning waa tapering off. a new rchool ( 8 )  moved into the bay 
near Sauaalito on January 5. Viaual and echo integration estimates 
were obtained one day apart on January 5 and 6. Spawning occurred 
January 7-8 near Sauaalito and 155 ton8 were caught by the fleet. 
In early January, rchoolr were entering the bay in rapid 
rucceraion. On January 8, a school ( 9 )  was virually integrated near 
San Francirco. The same school war echo integrated January 11 and a 
trawl rample contained 67% unripe herring. Before these fiah began 
rpawning on January 16 at Huntere Point <commercial catch 725 tons) 
the firrt signr of rchool 1 0  were detected. A January 13 trawl ranple 
of rchool 10 yielded 92% unripe herring. Although school 10 
rubaequently war the largeat school ertinated from rpaun dcpoaition 
rurveyr, repeated acourtic rurveyr during the next 2 wkr yielded 
rignificantly lerr blomarr. Echo integration rurveyr were conducted 
.. - 
January 19, 22, m d  27 on reparate portionr of rchool 10, but the 
total biorara ertinate war only 9390 ton.. A viruml integration 
rurvey on January 25 yielded lerr thrn 4000 tons. Even when the 
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confidence limit@ Zros rpewn depoeition rampling (Sprett 1988a) are 
conaidered. it ir likely that acoustlc aurveye undereatimeted t h ~ a  
rchool a1gnlfLcontly. 
Between February 1 and 8. reveral portion8 of o new rchool (11) 
were rcattered throughout north and aouth bay water8 and were reported 
f 
ea f8r;routh me the Sen Mateo Bridge where ail1 net and roundhaul 
boats caught fish. The beet acourtic trace of thin achool occurred 
with our echo integration equipment on February 8 when herrang had 
coalerced into e den8c me86 between Alcatraz Ielend and Central Bealr~. 
Approxamrtely 1500 ton8 were caught. primarily by the roundhaul fleet, 
before and during the February 8-13 .pawn at Huntera Point. 
Another moderately large 8ch001 (12) war firrt located in the 
aouth bay at high tide on February 16. Echo integration of thir 
rchool yielded 2535 tonr (45 ton8 of roundhaul landing8 were nrde 
prior to the rurvey). A recond echo integratron rurvey on February 24 
yielded only 2040 tona: however. 391 tone had been taken by roundhaul 
boatn by thie date. thur making the two ertinater comparable. A 
virus1 integrat~on rurvey yielded 2130 tonr on February 22. Although 
no rpawn wae detected from thie rchool, more than 10% rpent herring 
occurred in trawl rampler between February 22 and 26. 
A feu roundhaul boatr continued to firh from February 29 to March 
4, during which time the lrrt rchool (13) of the rearon war detected 
rcourtically and rampled by trawl. Thir m a l l  rchool remained near 
Saurrlito until March 14, but no rpavn could be located. Only 
rcattered herring were caught incidentrlly to anchovier during the 
rert of March. 
Acourtic Bioaara Eatirrter #or Srn Francirco Bay 
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A beat biomase eatinate ia presented for the 1987-88 reaaon 
* 
(Table 1) based on both acouatic aurvey tcchniquee. Thie beet 
estimate reflects the maximum biomass preeent in closest proximity to 
a spawn. but also considers the presence of separate schoola. one ripe 
and one- unripe. on eucceasive rurvey days. auch ae occurred -December 
- 
17 andla. When visual and echo integration estimates were fair,ly 
aimilar for 8 particular achool ( 9  mnd 12). the average wee used as 
the best eatinate. Our total acoustic biomeee estimate wee 70,290 
tone. In addition. it waa determined from landings thet 820 tone of 
herring were taken by the roundhaul fleet prior to thoae acoustic 
svrveye which produced the beet estimate. Thus. our ad~uated acoustic 
estimate is 71,110 tons. Thir is approximately 3% greater than the 
epawn escapement-plue-catch ertimate of 68.881 tone. If 2830 tone 
from schools 12 and 13 .(for which no apawn escapement was found) are 
added to the eecepement-plur-catch biomaae. the total estimates from 
the two methods differ by only 600 tons. 
Our revised acoustic biomaes ertimate for the 1986-87 neeson. 
incorporating both acoustic integration methodr, ia 54.265 tons. In 
addition, it was determined that 3140 tons were caught by the 
roundhaul fleet prior to acourtic aurveys on individual schools, and 
one rchool of 875 ton8 tapawn emcapement plur catch) war not surveyed. 
Thus. the best acoustic estimate for 1986-87 ir 56.280 tons, 1% leas 
than the rpawn eacapentcnt-plur-catch ertimate of 56.816 tone (Spratt 
1987). 
Tommlar Bay Acourtic ~ u r v &  
The preaence of the gill net fleet precluded acourtic biomase 
eetinatcr bared on rtrndrrd trrnracta. In addition. the rhallow 
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topography of the bay ray cauee boat avoidence to be a ~ignlfscant 
factor. Although the aurvey waa conducted at n ~ u h t .  h e r r ~ n g  were onlv 
detected in amall discrete patchee near the bottom. During 2 hr of 
acourtic rurveyr. nlne rutall patches of herring were located. Ail but 
6 2 
one had d c n a ~ t l e s  ranging from 3 t o  47 ton. per 1 0  ft . Theae would 
5 
be conridered low t o  moderately low denaitice in San Frenczsco E a v .  
An average patch meaeured 200 ft ln diameter: t h ~ s  would equate to a 
range of 0.08 to  1.47 tone per patch. One patch had a dennlty of 166 
tonr/lo6ft2 (moderately h ~ g h  for San F r a n c ~ r c o  Bay standards) : tbls 
would have yielded 5.9 tons of herring. 
Herring Samples from Sari Frencleco Bay 
Eiqhty-two samples of adult herring were collected in San 
Francisco bay from October 26, 1987 to Warch 14. 1986 (Appendix A): 
these contained a total of 16,316 fish. Herring were sampled from all 
13 rchools. 
Lcnath Com~oaition 
Varrable-meah Gall Net Samples. Many of thie reaaon'r h e r r ~ n g  
school8 w e r e  not adequately aampled with thie qemr. Only 865 fish 
were obtalned from nine ramplee (Appendix B). Only ramplee from 
school8 4, 7. and 9 (Appendix A) were sufficiently large tn>100> to 
provlde useful conpariaon8 of length corporition. Mean BL decreaeed 
rubrtantially from rchool 7 (early January) t o  rchool 9 (late 
Jmnuary>(Tmble 2): thir ir typical each reamon mr rmmller herring 
begin to mppemr in lmrga qumntitiem. 
Length frequency hirtogramr for each rerh rize were combined for 
all rampler thir rerron <Figure 3). Wean BL data by aerh rise from 
the part reven rcaronr are mummarized in Table 3. While there ir 
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TABLE 2. Number of Pacific Herring by Body Length (2-mm Intervela>, 
Combined by Aaaigned School Number. from Variable-mesh Gill Net 
Semples, Sen Francisco Bav, October 1987 to February 1988. 
Body Assigned School Number 
3 4 7 a 9 10 11 Jenath (ma) 
1 1.5 in. 
1.75 in. Nr  182 
x'= 177.6 
V 
2.0 in. N= 218 
x =  189.3 
LU 5 
0: 
LL 
V 
0: 
UJ o irJ 2.25 in.  
2.5 i n .  
BODY LENGTH (mm) 
- .  
FIGURE 3. Percent length frequencies ( 2 - m m  interval.r') . -  
from variable-mesh gill net samples, San 
F r a n c i s c o  Bay, O c t o b e r  1987  t o  February 1988. 
TABLE 3. Summary of Mean Body Length (mm) by Meah Size from Varlable-n~eah 
Gill Net Sem~lee  from San F r e n c i e c o  Bay, 1981-82 t o  1987-88. 
Meeh Size ( i n .  ) 
1.5 1.75 2.0 2.25 2.5 
Seaaon N Mean BL N Mean BL N Mean BL N Mean BL N Mean BL 
1981-82 
1982-85 
- 
1983-84 
1984-85 
1985-86 
1986-87 
1.987-88 
T o t a l  
u a u e l l y  c o n e l d e r a b l e  o v e r l a p  I n  l e n g t h  f r e q u e n c y  d i a t r i l u t l o n  b e t w c e r ~  
& d ? a c e n t  meahen.  mcan BL for a p a r t ~ c u l a r  nesh alze has f a l l e n  w l t h l n  
a f a i r l y  n a r r o w  range (6-9 m m > .  d e m o n s t r a t l n a  t h e  s e l e c t i v e  nature of 
t h i a  r a m p l i n g  gear. 
XJdwater  T r a w l  Samples. T h e  trawl was our most  e f f e c t i v e  
5 
a a m p l i y  tool t h l s  r e e s o n .  y l e l d l n a  1 1 , 2 7 2  f i a h  An 40 a a m p l e o  
(Appendix  C) from e l l  r c h o o l e  except t h e  f i r s t  o n e .  Mean B i  by  S C ~ C > G ~  
- - 
- - - -  
- - - - -  
- - - -  
- - - -  
- - - - 
- - - - -  
- - - - - - - - 
- - - - -  
was f e l r  lv u n i f o r m  b e t w e e n  mid-November ( s c h o o l  21 a n d  e a r l y  J a n u e r v  
( a c h o o l  8 ) .  v a r y i n g  by lese t h e n  6 mnt treble 4 ) .  One month later 
t a c h o o l  1 1  ) .  mean BL had d e c r e e e e d  by a p p r o x a m a t e l v  15 mm a s  rrna:ier 
h e r r l n g  lolned t h e  D r e s p a w n l n a  a g g r e a a t l o n s .  Mean BL t h e n  r e m a ~ n e d  
b e l o w  1 6 5  m m  for  t h e  d u r a t i o n  o f  t h e  s e a s o n .  T h ~ s  e a a o n .  f o r  achoo:% 
4 ,  7. and 9, g i l l  n e t  mean BL averaged 8 m m  g r e e t e r  t h a n  t h a t  o f  t r a w i  
mean BL. L a s t  s e a a o n ' a  mean BL b y  s c h o o l  from t r a w l  samplec r a n g e u  
f rom 166 t o  184 nnt. 
- - - - -  
- - - -  
- - - - -  
P u r s e  S e l n e  a n d  t a m ~ a r a  - ~ e t  Sam~l=s:  We - n e a a u r e d  41-79 h e r r i r m  - - - - - - -  
front 31 s a m p l e s  (Appendix D) t a k e n  f r o m  J a n u a r y  5 t o  February 26 front 
s c h o o l s  7-12. T h i r  a e e r o n .  u n l i k e  m o a t ,  t h e  r o u n d h a u l  f leet  b e g a n  
f i a h ~ n q  b e f o r e  the t r a d l t l o n a l  i n f l u x  of 8 m a l l e r  h e r r i n g .  Mean BL f r o n o  
the first t w o  a c h o o l e  s a m p l e d  was r p p r o x i r a t e l y  20 m m  g r e a t e r  then 
t h a t  of t h e  l a e t  t w o  r c h o o l e  s a m p l e d  ( T a b l e  5 ) .  Mean BL a v e r a g e d  2 . 8  
nm g r e a t e r  ( r a n g e  0.2 t o  5.8 rn) t h a n  t h a t  of t r a w l  r a m p l c s  f r o m  
r c h o o l r  7-12.  G i l l  n e t  .ample mcan BL from r c h o o l m  7 a n d  9 a v e r a g e d  
- - - 5.2 a m  g r e e t e r  - t h m  r o u n d h a u l  l r u p l c  ~ r r n a  f r o m  tho*e r c h o o l r .  
- - - - - 
- - - - -  
- - - -  
D u r i n g  the p a r t  r e v e n  r c r r o n r .  a n n u a l  mean BL of a l l  f i r h  aampled  
f r o m  t h e  r o u n d h a u l  fleet h r r  r a n g e d  f r o m  162 to 181 rm < T a b l e  6) .  
T h e r e  f l u c t u a t i o n 8  a r c  d e t e r m i n e d  by t h e  r e l a t i v e  r t r e n g t h  of y e a r  
c l a a a e r  a r  w e l l  8. p e r i o d .  of u n u r u a l  g r o w t h .  a m  ahown i n  r r m p l e a  f rom 
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TABLE 4. Number of Pacific Herring by Body Length (2-ma Intervela), 
Combined by Assigned School Number, from Hidwater Trawl Samplea, 
Son Francisco Bay. November 1987 to March 1988. 
Body A e ~ i g n e d  School Number 
lensth (mm) 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 0  11 
TABLE 4. tcontlnucdl 
Body Aaaigned bchool number 
lenath (nm) 12 13 
130-139 14 5 
142 
144 
146 
148 
150 
152 
154 
156 
158 
160 
162 
164 
166 
168 
170 
172 
174 
176 
178 
180 
182 
184 
186 
188 
190 
192 
194 
196 
198 
200 
202 
204 
206 
208 
210 
212 
214 
216 
222 
224- 
N 
Wean 
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TABLE 5. Number of Pacific Herring by Body Length (2-mm Intervals). 
Combined by Aaalgned School Number, from Purme Seine and Lampara 
Net Samples. Sen Francisco Bay. Januerv to February 1988. 
Body Aaaigned School Number 
Jenath (rm) 7 8 9 10 11 12 
130-139 17 
TABLE 6 .  Number of Pacrfic Herring by Body Length (2-mm I n t c r v s l a )  from 
Roundhaul S a n ~ l e ~ .  u81-82 to 1987-88. 
Body 
l e n a t h  <am) 1981-82 1982-83 1983-84 1984-85 1985-86 1986-87 1987-88 
130-139 2 
* Median Body Length 
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the 1983-84 neeeon effected by El ~ 1 %  conditions. This reaeon. above 
average recruitment of the 1986 year clare re8ulted in the second 
emallert annual mean BL in revcn reasons. In addition. bared on the 
percentage of herring lesr than 150 rm BL. it appears that growth of 
thir a v o n g  year clase may have been below average. 
c&payiBon of Length Com~oeition by Gear T-y~e. In previous 
reporte (Reilly and Moore 1982. 1983. 1984. 1985. 1986. and 1987) we 
have found biaeea inherent in the variable-meeh gill net (towards 
larger fieh) and nldwater trawl (towards emaller fi&h>. In the 
absence of unbaaeed roundhaul aemplee. a combination of gill net and 
trawl aamplee from a particular school may be the moat accurate 
representation of the aize coapoaition of those herring spawning 
before or after the roundhaul fishery. During the past seven seasons 
19 achools have been adequately aampled by each of the three gears 
(Table 7 , .  Differences between mean BL from roundhaul aamplee and the 
combined mean BL from gill net and trawl eamples ranged from 0.1 to 
4.4 ntm end averaged only 1.2 am. 
S e x  Ratios 
The usual trend of an increasing percentage of female8 in h e r r ~ n a  
rchoole as the aeason progreseed war again apparent this season (Table 
8 ) .  In general. herring rchoole from late October t o  nid-December ere 
compored of more nalea than famalcr, those from late December until 
the end of January have a rcx ratio of approximately 1.0, and those in 
February and March have more femalcr than nalea. 
Data from thir rearon are conaimtent with thore of previous years 
in damonatrating a trend of increasing percentage of female herring 
with increasing meah rizc in variable-nerh gill net a m p l e r  (Table 9) .  
Earlier maturation and rclective mortality of 2-yr old males (Reilly 
?ABLE 7 .  Comperiron of G i l l  N e t ,  Widwater Trawl,  Combined G i l l  Net 
end Trawl,  and Roundhaul Sampler,  San Francisco Bey. 
3981-82 t o  1987-88. 
Schoo l  Ncan BL Ave. Mean BL Wean BL D i f f .  i n  
Year number a i l 1  n e t  t r a w l  a i l 1  n e t - t r a w l  roundhaul mean BL 
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TABLE 8.  Compoeition of P a c i f i c  Herring Samplca from San Francisco 
Bay, by Schoo l  and S e x .  ~ e a r s k o m b i n e d .  November 1987 
t o  March 1988. 
P e r c e n t a g e  by number 
s c h o o l  Month N Male Female 
Nov 
- Nov s 
. Nov 
- Dcc 
D e c  
Dec 
Jan 
Jan 
Jan 
Jan 
F e b  
Feb 
War 
b ~ e a r  t y p e s  a r e  variable-meuh g i l l  n e t .  midwatcr t r a w l ,  purse e e i n e  and 
lanpara n e t .  
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SABLE 9. Percent Female Herring by N u ~ b e r  from Verleble-mteh G ~ l l  N e t  
Sentlam from Sen Frmnclsco Bav. 
Meah aize 1981- 1982- 1983- 1984- 1985- 19867 1987- 
(in.) 1982 1983 1986 1987-' 1988 mean 
l 'excludee October 1986 r e n p l e  
and Moore 1985) reeult in a higher proportion of femalee among older 
herring. In addition. female herring have a higher girth/length ratlo 
and thur are caught more frequently in larger meshes. 
WeA.!$-& ._?d Lena th 
Weights and length8 for 1643 herring collected from October 1957 
t 
to Mar& 1988 were uaed t o  generate the following equations using 
natural logarithms: 
For unripe malea 
In W = -12.26 + 3.22 In L r = .98. n = 80 
For unripe females 
In W = -13.12 + 3.38 In L r = .99. n = 478 
For ripe males 
For ripe femalee 
For all ripe herring 
Eetimated weighte for rlpe male herring from 130 t o  238 mm BL 
(Appendix E) ranged from S t o  2% less, respectively. than those from 
the 1986-87 aeaaon. Estimated weighte for ripe female herring from 
130 t o  238 mm BL (Appendix E> ranged from 8 t o  2% lcse, rerpectively. 
than thore for 1986-87. Laat rearon, the weightllength regression for 
ripe herring was: 
A n  overall teat between the two regreanions for a11 ripe herring 
showed that the rlopcr were not aignificrntly different at the 99% 
level of aignificance (F = 4.35. p = 0.037, d.f. = 2340). 
The weight/langth regrcmrion for ripe herring begged individually 
thle reeron was: 
An overall teat between thim regresalon end the 1987-88 regreea~on for 
all ripe herrinp was no; aignrflcont at the 99% level (F = 3.98. u = 
0.019. d.5. = 1332). This ~ n d i c a t c s  that welght/lenath relatlonshlps 
rcpredhta+lve oi the mpawnlng population mey be dercrm~nrd bv 
- 
climrnatrna partially .pent freh from weight determlnatione rn the 
laboratory. However. rome ripe herrzna loae a azanrfrcant amount of 
gonadal mstez- el due to rtrcra upon cepturc. 
Lenath at A a e  
Mean length at age has shown little variation slnce the El Nifio- 
anfluenced 1983-84 season (Table 10). The 1982 year clars (ahown as 
3-yr olds An 1984-85 and 6-yr olds An 1987-88) contrnues t o  
demonstrate above average qrowth. 
Weloht at Aqe 
Mean w e ~ g h t e  at age for 2- t o  7-vr-old herring rhowed small 
declines from the previous rearon (Table 10) but are well above the El 
N ~ n o  reoron uelahts of 1983-84 and contrnue to indacate a heaithv 
population. Aa 6-yr olde. the 1982 year clara averaged only 3.7 a 
less then 7-yr old8 thir rearon. Nine-yr old8 have been sampled too 
~nfrequently t o  ~ n c l u d e  wlth the weight. length. and age data. 
A u e  Conqq@ation 
Pairr of otolithr were aged for 1892 herring from atrat~fied 
random rrmpler from variable-mceh gill netr. nidwater trawl, and puree 
reine mnd lampara net.. Slight difference6 in mean BL mt  m g s  
prerented in Table 10 and Table 11 a r e  due to th= poolAng of d r t m  in 
Table 11 into 2-mm interval. and the exclurion of partially rpent firh 
in Table 10 for 1987-88 herring. 
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TABLE 10. Mean Body Length (nm) and Weight (g) of Sen Frencieco Bay 
Herring bv Age and Seaeon.  1983-84 to 1987-88. 
A Q ~  Season 
(vr) 1983-84 1984 -85 1985-86 1986-87 1987-88 
BL Wt. BL Wt. BL Wt. BL Wt. BL W t ;  
TABLE 11. Number of Pecific Herring at Age by body Length (2-mm 
Intcrvalm) from San Francirco Bay. October 1987 to March 
Size 
interval A Q ~  ( y r )  
Cmm) 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 - 3 
130-1 39 1 
140-149 26 
150-151- 1 3  
43  152 - 3 
154 39 2 
156 54 1 2  
158 44 1 7  
160 26 1 0  
162 40 25 
164 35 1 5  
166 38 39 
168 1 8  37 
170 12 28 1 
172 22 66 6 
174 4 27 6 
176 2 43 6 2 
178 - 3 44 19 
180 1 20 9 
182 46 31 1 1 
184 34 1 8  2 
186 31 43 7 
188 1 8  25 6 
190 1 6  23 9 1 
192 17 37 17 2 
194 11 28 7 2 
196 9 20 1 8  3 
198 2 21 21 5 
200 4 19 32 20 2 
202 1 20 33 1 5  1 
204 14 18 7 2 
206 1 0  1 6  1 7  
208 1 12 1 0  2 
210 6 1 5  31 3 4 
212 4 21 24 4 1 
214 5 21 4 1 
216 6 21 3 2 
218 9 1 0  3 4 
220 3 7 2 2 
222 1 13 5 1 
224 4 1 
226 3 
228 1 
2.32 1_ 
The percentage of 3-yr old8 lees than 170 mm increaaed from 19.5 
last aeason to 27.7% this reason. Two otolith patterns werc evident 
for the 1985 year clase; one showed robuet growth and was 
charecteristic of most 3-yr old8 ,180 m m  BL, while the other, found in 
moat 3-yr olds (170 mm BL. had considerably smaller but atil-l well 
L 
defined annual growth zones. Six-yr-old herring dominated all length 
groups >208 m m  BL. The weak 1981 year claaa waa poorly repreeented as 
7-yr olds. Seven- to 9-yr-old herring comprised only 2.6% of all fish 
aged. the lowest percentage we have found during the paet 7 aeaaons. 
An additional 209 large herring were selected for aging (Appendix 
F >  for use in the construction of an age-length key. Again. the 
dom~nance of the 1982 year class (as 6-yr olds) wae apparent. 
Otoliths from these herring have been of high quality each aeaaon and 
have been aged with a minimum of disagreement. 
Ver-lable-~eh G i . l . 1  Net Sampl,e_e. Samplea for age compoei tion with 
N>25 vere obtained only from echoola 1. 4, 7-9, and 11 (Table 12). 
Percentage of 3-yr old8 was fairly constant, while 2-yr olda began to 
increase with achool 11 in late January. Agea 7 to 9 yr werc poorly 
represented. The bias of the gill net towards larger, older fish ia 
apperent when age cohpoaition ie compared among gear typea (Table 12). 
Hidwater Trawl Sa-mplee. All rchools vere adequately rampled with 
the exception of number 1, the smalleet of the reason. Reeulte 
demonstrate the gradual ahift in age compoeition towarde younger fish 
as the reaaon progreseed (Table 12). Two-yr oldn became the most 
abundrnt year clan8 in trawl sampler beginning with rchool 9 in mid- 
January. The lent three rchoolr of the rearon contained approximately 
90% 2- and 3-yr-old herring by number. Throughout the rcrron, 7-. 8-, 
and 9-yr old8 e a c h  comprised no more than 1% by number of any rchool 
+ABLE 12. Percent Age Conpoaitlon by Number of Peclfic Herrlng 
Samples, by School Number, Bared on Otolith A a ~ n g  
and Age Assignment. by Length, from San Francisco 
Bav. October 1987 to March 1988. 
School A Q ~  (yr) Otolith Aseiuned by 
number 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 aged (n) length (n> 
varimble-mesh all1 net samples 
madwater trawl samples. 
roundhoui samples 
*T-trace, leas then 0.5% 
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aampled by trawl. 
Puree Seine and Lamp-er-a Net Sa-1-es . Roundhaul sam plea were 
obtained from schools 7 to  12 from early January t o  late February. 
Similar t o  trawl results, a trend is apparent of an increaning 
percen$age of 2-yr old6 with each new school (Table 12). A& reported 
- 
previourly (Reilly and Moore 1987). nidwater trawl sample8 sllghtly 
overestimate percentage of 2-yr olds, compared to unbiased roundhaul 
samples. This occurred for all achoole this seaeon with the exceptLon 
of number 7: one amall roundhaul sample wee obtained and, baaed on a 
comparison with trawl and gill net samples, we believe that it 
undereatimates the percentage of 2-yr olds. No other gill net samples 
have contained a higher percentage of 2-yr olds than roundhaul samples 
from the name school. 
Total Cq~~~oe_i.tio.n f ~ r  %?awning Ekeson 
The 1982 through 1986 year claeees contributed 98-99% by number 
and 97-98% by weight t o  the total 1987-88 spawning biomaes in San 
Francieco Bay (Table 13). Good recruitment ha8 occurred during the 
past five reasons. The weak 1981 year class has become insignificant 
along with 8- and 9-yr olde. 
Catchee of YOY Herring and Recruitment 
During rpring and rummer. 1983 t o  1986, CDFG'a Bay-Delta P r o ~ e c t *  
Stockton, collected YOY herring incidentally in Sen Frenclaeo Bay from 
approximately 270-400 ridwater tow8 m n u r l l y  (Table 14). Their catch- 
per-tow increased aignificmntly from 1983 t o  1985 and in 1986 was 
- - 
aimilmr t o  the previous year. W e  crlculrted recruitment of 2-yr olde 
based on our hydroacoustic biomrrn eatimrtes and age comporition by 
school for the 1984-85 through 1987-88 apawning aeeaonr. A trend is 
- 3 7 -  I 
'TABLE 13. Percent Age Composition for 1983-84 through 1987-88 
S v a w n i n ~  Seaaona in San Francisco B e y .  
Age (yr) 
Seaaon 2 3 4 5 6 7 869 
percent by number I 
based on hydroacoustic biomass ertimates 
percent by weight I 
baaed on spawn escapement-plus-catch I 
based on hydroacoustic biomers e8timotes I 
1'~atm from 1986-87 have been revised submrqucnt t o  publicatlo; 
of previous adminirtrmtivc report (Reilly and Moore 1987). 
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TABLE 14. Monthly Average Cetch per Tow of Young-of-the-Year 
1 Pacific Herrinu in Sen Francisco Bays'~~ri1 t o  June. 
$983 to 1986. and Recruitment Estimate6 1985 to  1988. 
Year 
1983 1984 1985 1986 
Nunber Catch Number Cetch Nunber Catch Nunber Catch 
of per of per of per of Per 
Month - tows tow tows tow tows tow t o w s  tow 
L 
.- 
April - 67 152.9 50 290.6 90 1364.3 87 582.8 
June 150 1.13.3 11.9 12Q4.6 70 2246.3 162 2099.0 
Weighted meen 239.9 820.6 1372.5 1398.3 
Recruitment 
of 2-vr o l d s  
<1000a> 113.543 135,352 198.316 208.308 
bdata from Bay-Delta ProJect 
apparent mlmllar to that oi YOYn.  although the m a g n ~ t u d c  of the 
2ncrea.e is less for adult recruits. 
However. ~f the recruitment of 2-yr olds. baeed on escapenent- 
plun-catch estimates. ie examined (Table 15).  the relationrhip wlth 
YOY catches Is not as clear. Year clans abundance c6timatee for the 
- 
5 
1981 tkrough 1986 year clessee (Tabla 15, indicetc that for Borne y e a r  
clasnea the number of 2-yr old8 may be lese than the number of 3 - y z  
olds the foilow~ng reason: thia i n d ~ c a t c s  that recru~tment of a y e a r  
claae may not slweye be complete by the time lt haa reached 2 y~ of 
age. For three year clarses. uring hydroacoustic eatimatee. and for 
t w o  vear classes. usino spawn escapement-plur-catch estimates. number 
of 3-yr olds was greeter than number of 2-yr old8 from the prevlous 
season. In all cases, number of 4-yr old6 was less than number of 3- 
yr 01ds from the previoue rereon. lndiceting complete recruitment by 
age 3 yr. 
For both acouetic and escapement biomass estimates, the number of 
3-yr old8 has increaned during the past three rearons (Table 15). in 
agreement with average catch-per-tow of YOYa for the respective year 
clarses. Data indicate that the 1986 year clare, a s  3-yr old*. wilJ 
be 8s atronu 8s the previoue one. 
Reletlonehip Between Unripe Herring and Speuning Evente 
Sufficient midwatcr trawl rrmplea were collected thia season to 
examine the relataonrhip between the percentage of unripe females and 
the number of day8 before the next rpaun. While a wide variation was 
obrerved (Figure 4 ) ,  a linear rclatLonahip war dqrived w i t h  
correlation coefficient of 0.77: 
Day. before r p w n  = -0.7 + 0.149 Percentage unripe femalea. 
-40- 
TABLE 15. Number of 2-, 3-, and 4-yr Old Herring ( x 1000) ln 
San Francieco Bav S ~ a w n i n a  Povulation, 1981 to 1986. 
A g e  (yr) 
Year clees 2 3 4 
baaed on hydroacoustic biomaee estimates 
based on apawn escapement-plus-catch biomass estimates 
F I G U R E  4 .  P e r c e n t  u n r i p c  f e m n l c s  i n  m i d w a ~ e r  t raw1  s a m p l e s  
and  d a y s  b r l  o r e  n c a r c s t  s p a w n ,  San F r a n c  i s c o  
R a y ,  1 9 8 7 - 8 8 .  
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Thie equation predict8 that when epproximetely 50% of female h e r r ~ n g  
are unripe. a apawn ie likely within 7 d, while if only 20-255 of 
female6 are unripe. a 8pawn ia probable within 3 d. 
Tidee. barometric Preeeure. Rainfall and Spawning 
~ z o n  October 1987 t o  March 1988 there were ten tidal cycles ~n 
- 
which the hiuhest tide <+5.5 ft. or greater) d u r i n ~  a 24-hr period 
occurred at n ~ g h t  (sunset t o  sunrise) (Figure 5). Spawns occurred on 
five of the 10 cyclee w i t h ~ n  the beason. If morning hours are 
included. then eight of the 1 0  ma?or spawna are associated w ~ t h  these 
cyclee. Higheat tide for the remaining two spawn8 occurred about 
madday. However. the high tide at night in both cases was within the 
tidal range used by epawninu herrinq in a previous year (Reilly and 
Moore 1987). 
Average highest tide height associated with the 1 0  na3or spawns 
waa 6.0 ft with a range from +5.3 to +6.7 ft. High tides continue to 
be e na?or influence on the timing of npawns in San Francieco Bay. 
Periods of falling barometric pressure (Figure 5 )  appeared to 
have little correlation with the oneet of spawning ee was seen in the 
wet winter of the 1981-82 season. 
Total rainfall during the spawning seaeon amounted t o  11.4 in 
with the ma3ority (7.1 in.>falling in the first half of the six-month 
season. Periods of rignificrnt ruinfell < >  0.1 in.) began in late 
October and ended in late February. There appeared t o  be little 
correlation between pcriodb of rignificant rainfall and the onmet of 
spawning <Figure 5 ) .  nonthly rrinfall totala wer; highert in December 
and January and it was during thia period that the bulk of the 
rprwning took plmce in San Francirco Bay. Thir ie the second year in 
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a row that total rainfall ha8 been leas than normel and local rainfall 
and delta outflows did little to inhibit upawning as was been in 
previoue years (Reilly and Moore 1983, 1986). 
Non-Spawnlng Seaeon Sampllna of YOY Herring 
S h p l e a  of YOY herring were obtained from eemi-monthly midwater 
- 
trawls in Sen Francisco Bay from April. Hay, July. end Auguat 1987. 
Mean BL increased from 44.6 m m  in April to 61.5 mm  in Auguat (Table 
16). Data from the first 2 months are consietcnt with an 
approximately 10 mm per month growth rate reported by Reilly (1988>, 
but July and August mean BLs are much less then expected. Since there 
are many YOY cohorts from different spawns each eeason, it is likely 
that YOYs in August represent the cohort from the last ma?or spawn 
(late February 1987). Mean BL of YOYe in Way 1987 war similar to that 
of 3 out of 4 yr previously rtudied by Reilly (1988) and indicates 
normal growth. 
DISCUSSION 
Improvement in the accuracy of calibration parametere for our 
echo integration equipment has rcaulted in clore agreement between 
acoustic end eacapenent-plus-catch (EC) biomasr eetimatee for San 
Francisco Bay herring during the part 2 rearona. Confidence limits 
cannot be obtained for acourtic estimates bccauee time constraints in 
the rurvey design prohibit replicate sampling; each rchool i r  
integrated during the period of minimel tidal flow <approxirately 2 h) 
and the rrrumption ir made that each trmnrect int-egrater 8 unique part 
of a rchool. 
Significant dircrcpanciea exist for acourtic and EC bionaar 
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TABLE 16. Number of Young-of-the-Year Paclflc Herring by Body Lenqth 
(2-am I n t e r v a l e )  from Midwater T r a w l  Samples ,  San Francisco 
Bay,  Aprll t o  Auaur t  1987. 
Body Wonth 
lencrth  AD^ 2 1 Mav J u l v  Auaust 
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estimates for achools 6, 7, and 10. When ecouetic eetimetee exceed EC 
estimates. it may be due t o  the fac t  that all fish detected 
acouatically on a particular day may not apawn ae a unit; prrt of a 
school may spawn whale the remaining fish may wait and 3oin another 
achoolientering the bay. In addition. spawn depoeition nometimes Is 
not logmted for e achool that he8 been detected acouetically and EC 
estimates ere not poseible. When EC estimates exceed acouetic 
estimates. it nay be due t o  part of a echo01 entering the bay and 
spawning 8hortly thereafter. These fish will then avoid detection by 
a c o u s t ~ c  surveys u h ~ c h  cannot be conducted on a daily baeie due t o  
weather and personnel limitations. The important conclusion to draw 
is that the two biomass survey methods are complementary and, when 
used together. provide a more accurate estimate of the spawning 
population than either nethod alone. 
Boat avoidance by herring may result in an underestimation of 
acoustic biomass. Target strength data collected this seaeon are 
directly related to the orientation in the water column of fiah in the 
path of the tranaducer beem during normal aurvcy operatione (i.e. 
responding t o  boat noise). However, it is not known If herring eimply 
change their orientation in response t o  noise, such as by sounding. or 
move horizontally out of the path of the beam, thur avoiding acoustic 
detection. The latter scenario will of courre result in 
underestimation of biomams. Experiments are planned next reason t o  
invertigate this problem. 
Frequent rampling throughout each October t o  March mpawning 
reaaon during the 7 yr of this rcrerrch project haa revealed patterns 
for San Frencieco Bey herring. Mean BL and mean age for e a c h  rehool 
gradually decrerse rr t h e  reaaon progrerrsa, and 2-yr old8 do not 
-47- 
-become 6 aignlficent part of the .pawning biomeea untll late December 
or January. Tuo-, 3-, and 4-yr-old herring typically comprise 80-90% 
bv number o f  each school in February and March. Sex ratio6 favor male  
h e r r ~ n g  from October to December. whlle females generally are more 
abundant in February and Harch. 
Tckal age composition for the spawning season 2s hcavaly 
- 
influenced by the relatlve abundance of 2- and 3-vr-old herring when 
they f ~ r s t  enter the faahery. The 1981 year claee ha& cor~s~stentlv 
Fortunateiy. t h ~ s  is the only weak year class that has entered the 
flshery in the past 1 0 yr. 
The 1982 year class waa above average in etrength: mean BL of 
2-yr  olds wae well below average due to the effects of El ~ i z o  and 
poor growth as Y O Y a  in San Francisco Bay (Reilly 1988). However, a 
drametlc recovery in growth rate resulted in theae firh being larger 
at each rubsequent age than any other year class we have seen since 
the pro?ect in 1981. We have not collected any herring greeter than 
248 mm-BL &n-San F r a n c i ~ c o  Bay aince 1982-but-we anticipate - - - -  that in 2 
- - - - -  
yr rome of the 1982 year cleaa may reach that a i z e .  
The 1985 year cleaa appear. t o  be  of greater relative abundance 
than prevloualy thought due to additional recruitment of 3-yr old8 
thir reeaon. Recruitment patterna have been inconairtent in that not 
ell h a r r ~ n g  may be preaent on the rpawning grounde when they reach 2 
yr. Studien of growth pattern. of YOY and juvenile herring may offer 
an explrnation. Reilly (1988) reported that the 1985 year clara hmd 
the rarllert ncrn BL ra YOYe i n  June of four year clarrer rtudied 
(1983 t o  1986). AD ~uveniler the follouing apring C1986), a 
- - - - - -  
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
- - - - - - - - - - -  
- - - -  
rignificant proportion rrapled in San Frrncirco Bay ranged from 90 to 
-48- 
120 nm BL. compared wi th  a normal a i z e  range  of 120 to 150 am BL. I t  
is  l i k e l y  t h a t  t h e s e  h e r r i n g  d i d  n o t  stature u n t i l  t h e i r  t h i r d  y e a r .  
Thin  may a180 e x p l a i n  t h e  r e l a t i v e l y  h i g h  abundance of 3 - y r - o l d 6  in 
t h e  156-168 ma BL range t h i e  aeaaon. 
- 4 9 -  
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A ~ ~ ~ & , I x  A .  Summary of Adult  Herring Samples from Sen F r s n c i e c o  Eav. 
October 1987 t o  March 1988. 
Sample 1 r Number Number Asslqned 
number Date L o c a t  r on-  ear?' h t . . u r ~ d  crcred rchool number 
Oct 26 BE CN 49 48 1 
Nov 1 8  SA 
Nov 23 S A 
Nov 29 A L  
- D e c  2 k SF 
- D c c  3 
- 
S A 
Dec 8 SF 
Dec 9 SA 
D e c  9 PP 
Dec 11 Sb 
Dec 11 A 1  
D e c  14 TB 
Dec 17 SP 
D e c  l a  A 1  
D e c  28 SE 
Dec 30 SB 
Dec 30 A 1  
D c c  31 TB 
Jan 2 SB 
Jan 5 0 A 
Jan 5 S A 
Jan 5 SA 
Jan 5 S A 
Jan 5 A 1  
Jan 6 S A 
Jan 6 S A 
Jan 8 Sb 
Jan 11 SB 
Jan 1 3  SE 
Jan 13  Ht 
Jan 1 3  HP 
Jan 1 3  SB 
Jan 1 3  SB 
Jan 14 S A 
Jan 1 4  S A 
Jan 15 SB 
Jan 1 9  SB 
Jan 20 SB 
Jan 20 SB 
Jan 22 SA 
Jan 25 SB 
Jan 25 T I  
Jan 25 GG 
Jan 25 GG 
Jan 25 GC 
Jan 27 AL 
Jan 27 AL 
Jan 27 AL 
Jan 27 AL 
Feb 1 S B  
APPENDIX A. (continued) 
Sample Number Number Assi~ned 
number Date Location Gear measured ased ~ c h o o l n u m t e r  
593 Feb 1 SB RH 100 1 11 
Feb 1 
Feb 1 
Feb 2 
- Feb 3 
5 Feb 3 
- Feb 3 
Feb 3 
Feb 5 
Feb 5 
Feb 8 
Feb 9 
F e h  10 
Feb 11 
Feb 16 
Feb 16 
Feb 16 
Feb 17 
Feb 19 
Feb 19 
Feb 19 
Feb 22 
Feb 22 
Feb 22 
Feb 22 
Feb 24 
Feb 24 
Feb 26 
Feb 29 
Mar 4 
Mar 7 
Mar 14 
: AX-Angel Island; AL-Alcatraz; BB-Oakland-Bay Bridge; BE- 
Belvedere; GG-Golden Gate Bridge: HP-Huntera Point: OA-Oakland: 
PP-Peninnula Point: SA-Sauaalito: SB-South Sen Francisco Bay 
between Oakland-Bay Bridge and Hunters Point; SM-San Mateo Bridge; 
TB-Tiburon; TI-Treasure Irlrnd: YB-Yerba Buena Island. 
2'lcgend: GN-variable-mesh gill net; MT-midwater trawl : RH-purse seine or 
lampara net. 
-APPERDIX B. Number of Pacific Herring by body Length (2-m m  I n t e l v a l 3 )  
from Verlable-mesh G l l l  N e t  Samples,  Sari Francisco Bav .  
October 26. 1987 to Februarv 5. 1988. 
Body 
l e n g t h  Sample Number 
( m m )  5 4  2 55@ 552 562 56 3 567 573 5'17 6 f ~ L  
144-145 1 1 
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APPENDIX C. Number of Pecific Herring by Body Length ( 2 - m m  Intervale) 
from Midwater Trawl Samplee. San Francieco Bay, November 18, 
1987 to March 14. 1988. 
Body 
l e n g t h  Sample Number 
(mm) 544 545 546 547 548 549 551 553 554 555 556 
- 5 5 -  
- - 
APPENDIX C. (continued) 
Body 
l e n a t h  Sample Number 
(nn) 557 558 559 560 561 568 5 6  570 571 572 576 
2 1 - 3 2 1 
APPENDIX C. (continued> 
Body 
length Sample Number 
(m m )  578 581 582 583 587 595 600 602 603 605 607 
130-139 
140-141 
142 
144 
146 t 
148 - 
150 
152 
154 
156 
158 
160 
162 
164 
166 
168 
170 
172 
174 
176 
178 
180 
182 
184 
186 
188 
190 
192 
194 
196 
198 
200 
202 
204 
206 
208 
210 
212 
214 
216 
218 
220 
222 
Zi! 
N 
Wean 
- 5 7 -  
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APPENDIX C .  (continued) 
Body 
l e n a t h  Sample Number 
(mm, 6 1 0  6 1 7  6 1 8  621 622 623 624 
130-1 39 8 1 7 2 I 2 
140-141 1 2 1 1 1 
142 7 2 5 7 2 1 
144 6 3 2 9 2 1 
146 = 13 3 1 2  1 0  1 2  
148 ; 8 3 5 9 7 2 
150 11 5 9 11 14 2 
152 34 1 2  1 5  20 19  2 5 
154 16 1 0  9 20 14 1 5 
156 42 8 26 27 2 3  2 5 
158 31 9 1 0  22 20 3 4 
160 27 9 20 19  26 4 1 0  
162 60 19 1 7  26 28 3 1 7  
164 28 9 11 16 25 7 
166 35 9 1 5  1 8  17 1 9 
161 25 1 0  11 9 20 2 7 
170 18 5 6 4 1 2  1 3 
1 7 2  19 5 6 7 13 3 2 
174 6 3 1 1 8 1 3 
176 1 0  2 2 5 11 4 3 
178 6 1 3 5 1 1 
180 1 1 2 
182 4 1 4 
184 4 1 2 1 
186 3 2 1 
188 3 1 2 1 
190 3 1 1 1 
192 6 1 1 
194 3 1 1 
196 1 1 1 
198 1 1 
200 2 1 3 
202 2 3 1 
204 1 3 
206 1 1 
208 1 1 4 
210 1 2 
212 2 2 
214 1 1 1 1 
216 1 1 1 1 
222 1 1 
i22s 1 
N 452 131 200 249 313 40 89 
Mean 163.5 161.4 159.0 159.1 165.1 169.3 163.8 
APPENDIX D .  Number of P e c l f i c  H e r r i n g  by Body Length ( 2 - m m  I n t e r v e l a >  
from Puree  S e i n e  and Lampara N e t  Samplee .  San F r a n c i s c o  
Bay,  January 5 t o  Februarv 26. 1 9 8 8 .  
Body 
l e n g t h  Sample  Number 
( m m >  564 565 566 574 575 579 580 584 585 586 588 
APPESDIX D. (continued) 
Body 
length Sample Number 
APPENDIX D. (continued) 
Body 
length Sample Number 
142 
144 
146 
148 
150 
152 
154 
156 
158 
160 
162 
164 
166 
168 
170 
172 
174 
176 
178 
180 
182 
184 
186 
188 
190 
192 
194 
196 
198 
200 
204 
206 
208 
210 
214 
22-6 
N 
Mean 
cPPEW~IX E. Emtimated Weight (g) at Length for  Ripe Pacific Herring 
from S e n  Francisco Bav. 1987-88. 
Body Body 
l e n o t h  (mn) Hale Fcnale Both  l e n o t h  (mm) Hale  Female Both 
29.0 206 135.9 140.1 138.4 
APPENDIX F .  Number of Peclfic Herring at Age by Body Length 
(2-mn I n t e r v a l e )  f o r  Selected F i s h  from San 
F r a n c i s c o  B a y ,  November 1987 to March 1988. 
Body A u e  ( y r )  
l e n a t h  4 5 6 7 8 9 
210-211 6 14 17 3 
212 3 9 26 3 6 
214 2 10 1 8  1 1 
216 5- 6 15 1 1 1 
218 - 3 1 9  2 2 
220 3 6 2 3 
222 2 7 2 
224 1 0  1 
226 2 
228 2 
N 11 47 122 15 13 1 
